
This Mansion overlooks the Bay of Calla Jondal, 
The coolest and most exclusive Bay on the island, with its variety of Chic Beach Bars and Fabulous Restaurants. 

The Famous Blue Marlin and Tropicana Beach Bars are just in front of the Villa.
An incredible location.

Cala Jondal is the only Bay on the Island to be designated a nature reserve,
and dolphins can often be seen, 

as well as the worlds most Luxurious super-yachts. 

IBIZA



On one of the terraces there is a bespoke hot-tub where one can sip a cocktails
under the stars, and listen to the waves lapping up against the sands.

Heated Infinity Pool

Spectacular Views



The Villa has 4 double bedrooms with bathrooms en-suite,
All with Satellite plasma TV, DVD, i-pod conection/sound system,

air-conditioning and mini fridges.



Hot Tub



Roof Terrace

Bar Gym, Detox Sauna, and steam room

Calla Jondal Bay



BBQ Garden

Underwater Disco and Bar

Conde Nast Traveller: This Villa Voted One of the
Top Ten Beach Holidayʼs in The World. 
(cover Photo Calla Jondal Beach infront of the Villa)

5 BEACH PARTY

There's never been a shortage of nice
Villa's in Ibiza, but when it comes to truly
unforgettable there is only one...  This
Beach front property on Calla Jondal, home
of the sleek night spots such as The Blue
Marlin, and 
a long Lustrous sandy Beach.

The Villa which comes with it's own Chef
and Staff has four suites white marble flo-
ors, out-door Bar, Low white seating, a
swimming pool and 8 person Hot-Tub.
On the Lower ground Floor is a Private 
Club for after Hours party with Decks,
mixing Desks, Disco light, and sub-aquatic
pool windows cut into the side of the pool.

CONDE NAST TRAVELLER



Matia s  Alexandro  (Staff in Villas SL) can provide if required: 

Full staff and Concierge services, Chefʼs, Butlers, and maids.
Chefʼs can cook a selection of locally caught fish and Local Organic Produce, and Butlers can cater to your every
desire, 24 Hours a day.

Ibiza Massage offer a Full range of Spa Treatments at the Villa.


